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“ during the school 
year, my Minds Matter 
mentors were a constant 
source of support, 
especially when i was 
overwhelmed and 
stressed about college 
applications. they let 
me know that i am good 
enough when i don’t feel 
like i am. to know that i 
have people outside of 
my family that support 
me and want to see me 
succeed has given me 
the motivation to keep 
pushing myself. i want to 
make them – and myself 
– proud.”

-nancy
Minds Matter nYC Class of 2015

 Wheaton College Class of 2019
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Dear Friends, 

The 2015-2016 year has been an exciting one for Minds Matter. 
We welcomed our 13th chapter in Detroit, which began serving 
students in fall 2016. We were named the US Beneficiary for the 
prestigious 100 Women in Hedge Funds organization. Internally, 
we created and began implementing a three-year strategic plan 
focused on refining our infrastructure and on spreading the word 
about the important work we do at Minds Matter.

This year, Minds Matter chapters nationwide served 667 
students with an average GPA of 3.81 and an average family 
income of less than $25,000 – just below the federal poverty 
line. Our Washington, D.C. chapter welcomed its very first class 
of sophomores, and our Seattle chapter graduated its first class 
of Minds Matter alumni. 

Minds Matter seniors across the country became Posse Scholars, 
Questbridge Scholars, and Gates Millennium Scholars. They 
accepted invitations to enroll at competitive universities, 
including seven of eight Ivy League schools. The class of 2016 
was awarded neatly $5 million in scholarships, and will pay only 
9% of their tuition out of pocket on average. In short, we could 
not be more proud of our students or of the more than 1,900 
volunteers who are dedicated to helping them succeed.

As you know, the need for Minds Matter is great:

• Only 46% of low-income students enroll in college, versus 
79% of their higher-income peers

• At the most competitive colleges, only 3% of the student 
body is comprised of low-income students

• Less than 60% of low-income students graduate college, 
compared with 77% of their higher-income peers

Minds Matter is dedicated to changing the trajectory of our 
students’ lives, and our outcomes reflect that dedication:

• 100% of Minds Matter graduates earn acceptance into a 
four-year university or college

• 73% of Minds Matter graduates attend schools ranked by 
Barron’s as Most, Highly, or Very Competitive

• 94% of Minds Matter alumni 28 and older hold a bachelor’s 
degree or higher, compared to only 41% of all high-
achieving, low-income students.

Our students’ consistent success in college and beyond would 
not be possible without the support of our volunteers, board 
members, staff, and donors. The time, energy, and resources you 
give to Minds Matter make an incredible difference in the lives 
of these young people, and we are extremely grateful. 

On behalf of our students, volunteers, and staff, thank for your 
support of Minds Matter.

Sincerely, 

Connie Miller

Co-Chair of the Board

ashish shah

Co-Chair of the Board
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Minds Matter san Francisco student

leYdi
in the fall of 2014, leydi moved from 

her home country of Guatemala to san 

Francisco. a year after her move, she 

joined the Minds Matter community 

as a sophomore mentee. as leydi 

describes it, “moving to a new country is 

like moving to a new planet where you 

don’t recognize anyone or anything. You 

just feel alone. When i moved to san 

Francisco, my goal was to have a good 

education. an education that would 

support me in my future.”

over the past year, leydi has grown 

immensely. not only are her english and 

academics improving daily, she’s also 

become more confident, self-reliant, and 

independent as she prepares herself for 

college in the united states. 

When researching summer programs to 

attend following her sophomore year, 

Leydi and her mentors wanted to find 

program that would help her further 

adapt to life in the us and continue 

improving her english. leydi fell in love 

with andover’s program, which has an 

esl offering, a history with international 

students, and a great deal of additional 

resources to take advantage of: it was 

a perfect fit for her first summer on the 

east coast. 

leydi  returned to san Francisco this 

year having made friends from all over 

the world, which further increased 

her confidence in her English. “I never 

thought i would adapt to a place so far 

away. i felt like i had known my new 

friends for a long time, and the program 

really helped me prepare for my school 

year and the future,” leydi shared. 

leydi is currently practicing for the 

sats and feeling excited for her future 

as a college student. Her mentor, sara, 

explains that she has no doubt about 

leydi’s ability to excel in her future. 

“Minds Matter has made sure that she 

has the tools to get there and as her 

mentors, we learn from her development 

and success on a weekly basis - and have 

some fun together while doing so.” 

i felt like i had 
known my new 
friends for a long 
time, and the 
program really 
helped me prepare 
for my school year 
and the future.

-leydi
Minds Matter san Francisco 

Class of 2018
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Leydi (center) with her mentors, Sara (right) and  Luis.



What We do
Minds Matter is a comprehensive and highly-successful three-year 

program that empowers young people from low-income families to 

achieve college readiness and success. Founded in new York City 

in 1991 by six Wall street professionals who understood that the 

gap in low-income student achievement is not one of intelligence, 

but resources, Minds Matter has developed a successful program 

incorporating academics, mentoring, and enrichment experiences that 

prepare students for bright futures.

Our Three-Year Program

Beginning in their sophomore year of high school, our students spend 

4-6 hours per week during the school year in Minds Matter sessions 

with their volunteer mentors and instructors. our sophomore program 

centers on cultivating the math and writing/critical thinking skills that 

are the foundation of our students’ academic success. in the junior 

program, students work with their mentors on test preparation for 

the sat and aCt standardized exams. during the summers after their 

sophomore and junior year, students attend summer enrichment 

programs at prep schools, colleges, and universities across the country 

and around the world. in the senior program, students work closely 

with their mentors on college applications, financial aid forms, financial 

literacy, and navigating the college application process. our volunteers 

guide seniors through the college selection process, helping our 

students determine what school and area of study might be best for 

them.

Throughout the program, students gain confidence and ambition, 

strengthen their skills in writing, critical thinking, test-taking, and 

mathematics, and flourish into young adults who are ready and excited 

to succeed in college. Minds Matter proudly boasts a 100% success rate 

for students’ acceptance into four-year colleges and universities.

Minds Matter 
transforms the lives  

of accomplished  
high school 

students from low-
income families 

by broadening 
their dreams and 

preparing them for 
college success.
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Who We are

Our Students

each day, Minds Matter is inspired by the commitment and drive of the students we 

serve. our students choose to spend 4-6 hours per week improving their academic 

abilities and preparing themselves for the future. 

the average family income of our students is $24,048, just below the federal poverty 

line. They are often the first in their family to attend college. Minds Matter students are 

determined, focused, and fully aware of the value of higher education to their lifelong 

successes. it is impossible to not be impressed by these young people. 

Our Volunteers

Minds Matter could not exist without the dedication and commitment of more than 

1,900 volunteers nationwide. Many of our mentors are working professionals who 

devote  their time to enriching the lives of our deserving students. it is not uncommon 

for  mentor/mentee relationships between volunteers and their students to continue 

beyond the three-year program and into the students’ college and post-collegiate 

experiences. our volunteers are a motivational powerhouse, always available to provide 

a listening ear and an encouraging word to the students they mentor. 
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We serve to 
empower our 
students, enable 
informed decision-
making as they 
deliberate on what 
school best fits their 
needs, act as an 
invaluable support 
system when 
uncertainty creeps 
in, and get them 
thinking big. We are 
often the difference 
between settling 
for the familiar 
and pushing the 
boundaries of what 
they thought was 
possible.

-John
Minds Matter twin Cities 

Volunteer

“



Minds Matter los angeles alumnus

CHristian
a Minds Matter los angeles Class of 2016 alumnus, Christian currently attends the university of 

California Berkeley, where he plans to major in Computer science. He has been awarded the regents 

and Chancellors scholarship, which is the most prestigious scholarship offered by uC Berkeley.

Christian’s mother is a single parent from el salvador, who works seven days a week to provide 

Christian with the opportunities she never had. she went to high school in el salvador, but never got to 

experience college.

Coming from a low-income immigrant background, Christian knew he wanted to go to college, but did 

not know how he was going to get there. during his freshman year of high school, Christian realized 

he needed to do everything he could to prepare himself for college, and looked for the resources that 

would help get him there.

Christian heard about Minds Matter from other students at his school. they told Christian about the 

rigorous academics and test preparation, which would give an advantage in scoring well in standardized 

tests. However, it was when they told him about having access to mentors, a strong peer support 

network and summer experiences, that Christian knew he found the program that was going to help 

him succeed in his dream of going to college.

during the summer of his sophomore year, Minds Matter gave Christian the opportunity to attend a 

two-week residential study experience at idyllwild academy of the arts, where he studied animation. 

Between his junior and senior years, Minds Matter sent Christian to syracuse university in new York, 

where he studied coding, animation design and computer science. While on his summer programs, 

Christian experienced what it will be like to live on a college campus, and to compete in college level 

classes. Christian realized he can succeed in college, and he has the potential to become a top scholar.

6 | Minds Matter

Minds Matter LA Alumnus Christian, 
UC Berkeley Class of 2020
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Minds Matter in action

100%
of students are 

admitted to 4-year 

colleges & universities

3.81
average incoming 

Gpa of Minds Matter 

students

73%
of students admitted 

to Barron’s Most, 

Highly, or Very 

Competitive schools

667
students served in 

the 2015-2016 school 

year

Boston, Ma

national/new York, nY

philadelphia, pa

Washington, dC

seattle, Wa

portland, or

san Francisco, Ca

los angeles, Ca

denver, Co

twin Cities, Mn

Chicago, il Cleveland, oH

detroit, Mi

DONE
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88%
of students were eligible for free or 
reduced lunch

Minds Matter by the numbers in FY16

1,900+
volunteers across  
all chapters

90%
of students identified as 
minorities

$24,048
average family income for students

17:1 
return on investment

1,456
alumni across the country

94%
of tracked alumni 28 and older 
hold a bachelor’s degree or 
higher, compared to only 41% of 
all high-achieving, low-income 
students.

93%
of tracked alumni are enrolled 
in or have graduated from 
4-year colleges and universities

DONE
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Minds Matter nYC alumna

Giselle
What Minds Matter nYC alumna Gisselle likes best about her long-term Minds Matter mentors 

is having a support system that has strengthened over the past three years and will continue into 

college. Gisselle graduated from Minds Matter in 2016, and now attends Wesleyan university, where 

she is considering majoring in Chemistry and minoring in arabic. of her Mentors, Giselle says, “i like 

to talk to them about my stresses, challenges, and accomplishments, since i know that they will listen 

and provide me with advice, as well as acknowledge my accomplishments.”

Gisselle encourages future Minds Matter students to remain open-minded throughout the next three 

years to maximize their experience with the program. “do not let the workload discourage you,” she 

advises. “they chose you to be a part of the program because they know that you will be successful.” 

Gisselle describes her experience with Minds Matter as life-changing and recognizes that many 

incoming sophomores are facing a great deal of stress and anxiety about the daunting college process. 

“Minds Matter will guide you. You just have to keep pushing because the results that you will see are worth it.”

Minds Matter seattle student

Vanessa
Minds Matter seattle student Vanessa believes Minds Matter has been one of the greatest 

decisions in her life and, though she just completed her first year as a Minds Matter student, she 

already feels that the program has been “eye-opening.” Vanessa feels that Minds Matter gets 

students out of their comfort zone and allows them  to experience new opportunities and meet 

new people—a little taste of what college will be like.

Vanessa promises students that applying to Minds Matter is worth the effort. she acknowledges 

that the college admissions process is intimidating, but she says that Minds Matter really guides 

students through the process. "every mentor knows what they are doing because they have 

already gone through it. Just ask your mentor if you have questions; and if they do not know the 

answer, they will find someone who does," says Vanessa.

this past summer, Vanessa attended the university of pennsylvania’s medicine program thanks 

to Minds Matter.
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agnes scott College

Baldwin Wallace university

Barnard College

Boston university

Brandeis university

Brown university

Bryn Mawr College

Bucknell university

California Baptist university

California state university, los angeles

California state university, northridge

Carleton College

Case Western reserve university

Chapman university

Clark College

College of saint Benedict

College of the Holy Cross

Colorado state university

Columbia university

Cornell university

CunY City College

CunY Hunter College

CunY John Jay College of Criminal Justice

CunY lehman College

dartmouth College

depauw university

dickinson College

drexel university

eastern Michigan university

emory university

Fashion institute of technology

Fordham university

Franklin and Marshall College

Georgetown university

Gustavus adolphus College

Hamilton College

Harvard university

Haverford College

Howard university

John Carroll university

Kalamazoo College

lehigh university

lewis & Clark College

loyola university Chicago

Macalester College

Massachusetts College of art and design

Massachusetts College of pharmacy and 
Health sciences

Miami university

Middlebury College

Mills College

new York university

northeastern university

northwestern university

oberlin College

pace university

Pacific Lutheran University

pennsylvania state university

pepperdine university

princeton university

providence College

regis College

saint John’s university

saint Joseph’s College

Seattle Pacific University

seattle university

simmons College

skidmore College

smith College

south seattle College

st. Catherine university

st. Francis College

stanford university

sunY albany

sunY alfred

sunY Binghamton

sunY Buffalo

sunY stonybrook

swarthmore College

temple university

the ohio state university

university of California Berkeley

university of California davis

university of California irvine

university of California los angeles

university of California Merced

university of California san diego

College acceptances
We’re consistently impressed by and proud of our Minds Matter students. 100% of our students are accepted into four-year universities and 

colleges, and many are accepted into some of the most competitive schools in the country. Below is a list of some of the schools into which 

graduates of our class of 2016 were accepted:



university of California santa Barbara

university of California santa Cruz

university of Cincinnati

university of Colorado - denver

university of Colorado - Boulder

university of idaho

university of illinois at Chicago

university of illinois at urbana

university of Kentucky

university of Massachusetts amherst

university of Massachusetts Boston

university of Massachusetts lowell

university of Michigan

university of Minnesota/twin Cities

university of Mount union

university of oregon

university of pennsylvania

university of portland

university of richmond

university of rochester

university of southern California

university of Washington

Washington university in st. louis

Wellesley College

Wesleyan university

Williams College

Worcester state university

Xavier university

Xavier university of louisiana
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My mentors have always gone the 
extra mile for me. they help me with 
my future like preparing for college, 
but also with what goes on with my 
family. When i was in a shelter last 
year, they came to visit, they even 
fundraised to help get me supplies. 
now that i am moving on with my life, 
my mentors are taking steps with me 
in their lives. one of them is getting 
married next year, and the other is 
applying to graduate school. We’re all 
moving forward together. and even 
though we’re moving in different 
directions, i am truly grateful for my 
mentors and their help. 

-Jadie, Minds Matter philadelphia  Class of 2016
Macalester College Class of 2020

“
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Minds Matter denver Volunteer spotlight

Julia
“as a Minds Matters volunteer, i made a three-year commitment to serve as a mentor to a student 

named dunya. dunya emigrated from ethiopia just one year before joining Minds Matter; she had a 

thick accent and a big smile. speaking english as a second language had no impact on dunya’s math and 

science skills. she excelled in math and made it clear when she met me that she wanted to work with 

numbers. Math was her comfort zone. each student is assigned two volunteer mentors who aim to stay 

with the same student for three years until that student graduates from high school. My co-mentor was 

an engineer and recommended that dunya study engineering. i, of course, tried to convince her that 

accounting firms were much more fun and there were more opportunities as an entry level candidate. 

dunya was selected by her teachers to join the Minds Matter program beginning in her sophomore 

year. She was extremely bashful the first five or six sessions of the program. In my extroverted mind, 

i thought, “this is going to be a long three years.” But she quickly proved me wrong. she was very 

enthusiastic about learning and had an amazing outlook on life. Before long, she was a star player on 

the varsity soccer team, working part-time at the airport, and being asked to speak at our annual Casino 

night fund raiser gala. i could not be more pleased with how the mentoring experience was shaping up 

and i felt honored to be part of this particular community.    

during dunya’s junior and senior year, we focused on aCt and sat preparation, a second college 

summer program and, of course, college and scholarship applications. the volunteers spend countless 

hours with the students during the weekly allotted time, but also outside of the mentoring sessions. 

during this two-year window there are many applications submitted for college and university 

entrance, financial aid, and scholarships. Aside from the basic applications, we spend a great amount of 

time perfecting personal essays and other written sections of the applications.

Because english was a second language for dunya, there were times i wanted to take her essays and 

rewrite them entirely, but held back on doing so because i wanted the reader to know the real dunya. i 

knew that as soon as people met her, they would be drawn to her optimistic and charismatic personality. 

We just needed one acceptance letter and we’d be off to the races. “

”

done

dunya has far 
exceeded my 
expectations and 
wildest dreams, 
but above all, she 
has reminded 
me what my 
dad also taught 
me as a young 
kid – hard work, 
ambition, strong 
work ethics, 
and a positive 
attitude will 
help you achieve 
whatever you 
put your mind to. 

-Julia
Minds Matter denver 

Volunteer
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“last January, i received a call at work from Campus recruiting indicating that my 

company had offered dunya a summer internship in our Corporate Management 

group. dunya had landed this position completely on her own! this was great 

news. With tears running down my face, i called dunya to congratulate her. i 

was so proud and knew all our hard work was really starting to pay off. as part of 

her internship, she was able to work in marketing, recruiting, and even our audit 

practice. Her favorite part was working with an audit team on a governmental 

engagement for a community college where she felt fortunate to be part of 

something that directly impacted her and her community. she loved learning 

about how this particular school focused on “no student left behind” as part of its 

mission. 

recently, dunya enrolled in semester at sea – just over three months studying 

abroad and exploring the atlantic. she’ll visit england, italy, turkey, spain, 

Morocco, Brazil and Central america. the thought of her making this trip would 

never have crossed my mind during the first couple of years I knew Dunya. She has 

far exceeded my expectations and wildest dreams, but above all, she has reminded 

me what my dad also taught me as a young kid – hard work, ambition, strong work 

ethics, and a positive attitude will help you achieve whatever you put your mind 

to. dunya will never give up on her dreams, big or small, and will have a smile on 

her face no matter what gets tossed her way. it has been such a pleasure getting to 

know her and sharing this journey with her. Bon voyage, dear friend!”

Dunya is a graduate of Colorado State University in Fort Collins, where she studied Business Administration.

Dunya (left) and Julia
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Minds Matter nYC alumna

eMelY
in 2002, four-year-old emely emigrated from the dominican republic to the Bushwick neighborhood of Brooklyn. 

It was a difficult transition as neither Emely nor her mother spoke English and her father worked a 12-hour shift at 

a corner bodega.  Emely’s first education was, in her own words, learning “how to tell between gang members, how 

to suppress my fear walking down certain streets, and what to do when shootout happened on my block.”  

emely developed chronic bronchitis and endured multiple hospitalizations.  But it was in the hospital, however, 

where she discovered her passion, embodied by the dedicated, competent nurses and doctors who helped her 

recover after each unfortunate flare-up.  One day, lying in her hospital bed, Emely decided that medicine was her 

calling. 

a guidance counselor at emely’s school saw her potential and introduced her to Minds Matter. after beating more 

than 250 other applicants for a slot in the program, Minds Matter, emely threw herself into the work.  it wasn’t 

an easy journey and emely’s friends, in her own words, “thought i was crazy.”  But the people emely met at Minds 

Matter—her mentors, tutors, and peers from all over the city—supported her, encouraged her, and challenged her 

to dream bigger and achieve better.  Because of Minds Matter, emely’s grades leapt up; she attended an exclusive 

summer program at phillips academy andover; received a biomedical research internship at Columbia Medical 

Center; and did a study-abroad summer program in Costa rica.

emely’s own words speak directly to 

Minds Matter’s impact:  “although i 

am from a low-income background, an 

immigrant, and a first-generation college 

student, Minds Matter has given me the 

confidence to strive.”

in 2016, emely—who arrived in america 

without knowing a single word of 

english—was named a posse steM 

scholar and is studying pre-med at smith 

College. 

”
although i 
am from a 
low-income 
background, 
an immigrant, 
and a first-
generation 
college 
student, 
Minds Matter 
has given me 
the confidence 
to strive.

-emely
Minds Matter nYC 

Class of 2016
smith College 
Class of 2020

Emely (center) with her mentors .
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Minds Matter Boston alumnus spotlight

Bilal
“every student at Minds Matter holds a 

special story that has motivated them to 

pursue educational opportunities. However, 

as urban minority students, we lack some 

resources in our high schools. We lacked 

guidance in our path to college as most of 

us are first-generation students. It is Minds 

Matter, my mentors dan and andy, and 

others that i thank for my accomplishments, 

because they have been my guides for 

the many obstacles i encountered. they 

have been, and will always remain, my role 

models. 

From aCt prep classes to summer courses 

at Harvard and Brown, Minds Matter offered me every educational opportunity. in fact, my summer at Brown is the 

reason why i applied to Brown and the reason why i chose to attend Brown university! My experience at Brown 

would have not been possible without my relationship with my mentors and my association with Minds Matter. 

As an immigrant and first-generation student, my biggest concern was paying for college, but Minds Matter made 

finance the least of my worries. With the help of my mentors, I began applying to as many scholarships as possible. 

Just like any other goal my mentors and I set, financial aid became a reality. I became a Questbridge Scholar, 

dell scholar, Janey scholar, and norma K. Clarke scholar. With a full-ride to Brown university and a handful of 

scholarship money in my pockets, financial struggle will never be a problem for me in college. 

i believe i speak on behalf of all the mentees when proclaiming that Minds Matter isn’t just a mentoring program we 

can check off on our resumes; Minds Matter holds a special place in my heart and in the hearts of all the mentees 

and everyone who generously supports it. as i enter college, i am reminded to give back to the community that 

has given me so much, the community that has prepared for an ivy league institution, the community that truly 

unlocked my full potential. i hope Minds Matter Boston will accept my application as a mentor when i graduate 

from college in four years. Minds Matter has touched my heart and will always be part of my story.”

“
Minds Matter 
isn’t just a 
mentoring 
program we can 
check off on our 
resumes; Minds 
Matter holds a 
special place in 
my heart and 
in the hearts of 
all the mentees 
and everyone 
who generously 
supports it.

-Bilal
Minds Matter Boston 

Class of 2016
Brown university 

Class of 2020
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diaMond status 
($25,000+)
all Ways up Foundation | los 
angeles

anonymous | Cleveland

drW trading Group | Chicago

eCMC Foundation | twin Cities

GtCr llC | Chicago

Hunt lane Capital | new York

HBs section 7 Class of 2017| Boston

Kellogg Charity auction Ball | 
Chicago

KeyBank Foundation | Cleveland

Miguel McKelvey | national

pinkerton Foundation | new York

ashish & sapna shah | national

silver Family Foundation | portland

tpG Capital | san Francisco

Walmart Foundation | san Francisco

Wellington Management | Boston

William t. Grant Foundation | new 
York

platinuM status 
($10,000-$24,999)
abington Foundation | Cleveland

all Ways up Foundation | Cleveland

all Ways up Foundation | denver

alliance data systems | philadelphia

Benevity | san Francisco

dale & Jolita Benson | portland

Jon & Zoe Bernstein | national

rich Beeson | denver

BGC usa lp | new York

Blackrock | new York

Bloomberg lp | new York

nicholas Brice | new York

Chester Wooly Foundation | san 
Francisco

Bijal Choksi | denver

ravi Chopra | new York

Cummings Foundation | Boston

davis love Foundation | los angeles

derfner Foundation | new York

dodger Foundation | los angeles

trisha dugan | new York

e-Bay Foundation | san Francisco

economist Charitable trust | 
Chicago

ennis Family Foundation | national

eva l. and Joseph M. Bruening 
Foundation | Cleveland

F2 Foundation | san Francisco

elizabeth Farrell | new York

GBl Foundation | Boston

iMC Chicago Charitable Foundation 
| Chicago

Kirkland & ellis | Boston

Michael delaney | new York

Microsoft Corportion | seattle

Morgan Creek Foundation | new 
York

Morgan stanley | los angeles

price WaterHouse Coopers | los 
angeles

rMs | los angeles

Jeffrey santoro | san Francisco

silver Family Foundation | seattle

Michele slifka | national

the Collins Foundation | portland

the Herbert a. templeton 
Foundation | portland

the sherwin-Williams Foundation | 
Cleveland

the taubman Foundation | detroit

david thomas | new York

tarim Wasim | new York

Weingart Foundation | los angeles

Gold status ($5,000-
$9,999)
sundeep addy | denver

anonymous | denver

anonymous | denver

anonymous | national

anonymous | san Francisco

anonymous | san Francisco

Bank of america Mentoring 
initiative | seattle

david Baram | los angeles

Harry Baram | los angeles

raphael Bejarano | new York

Bensch Friedlander Coplan & 
aronoff | Cleveland

amit Bhandari | new York

Craig Bollman | san Francisco

Boston properties | san Francisco

nancy Brubaker | portland

Jeff Brummett | san Francisco

Cargill | twin Cities

Cavs Youth Fund | Cleveland

Ceil & Michael e. pulitzer 
Foundation | Chicago

Claudine Cohen | new York

Matthew Cunningham | new York

paul denoon | national

dodge & Cox | san Francisco

Clementine drackett and Hunter 
philbrick | national

John drzik | new York

eaton Foundation | Cleveland

ernst & Young | san Francisco

Falcon investment | Boston

First Brokers securities | new York

Gl FitzGerald | san Francisco

Mark Flaherty | Boston

thank You to our supporters
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thank You to our supporters

paul Fruchbom | los angeles

Ge Foundation | new York

Genentech | san Francisco

sam & lynne Gerace | Cleveland

tim & Jody Henkel | denver

Holce Family Foundation | portland

Houlihan lokey inc. | twin Cities

Jeffrey & paula Gural Foundation | 
new York

Juan Young trust | portland

peter Kelly | Cleveland

KeyBank Foundation | Cleveland

thomas Keyes | new York

Meaghan Koeller | san Francisco

Hasan Koyluoglu | new York

KpMG | denver

thomas Kramer | Washington, d.C.

latham and Watkins | Boston

lend-a-Hand program | Chicago

shen li | new York

Martin Mannion | Boston

Mary Joanne Feltl revocable trust | 
twin Cities

Mile High united Way | denver

Concetta Miller | national

Minnetonka Moccasin Co. | twin 
Cities

new Belguim Brewing Company | 
Cleveland

nobleCause | Boston

oak tree Capital Management | los 
angeles

timothy o’Hara | Chicago

oMi industries | Chicago

palantir technologies | new York

Vanni parmeggiani | new York

Minhaj patel | new York

paul M pion | new York

pricewaterhouse Coopers | new 
York

rBC Foundation | twin Cities

Jeffrey roberts | Boston

rose e. tucker Charitable trust | 
portland

s Ku Family Foundation | san 
Francisco

James sawabini | new York

scott schroepfer | twin Cities

andy seth | denver

sherwin-Williams | Cleveland

Mark shpizner | new York

sabin shrestha | new York

Joe silvestri | new York

steven song | new York

the Cleveland Foundation | 
Cleveland

the Greg Jennings Foundation | 
twin Cities

the taubman Foundation | national

the Wetter Foundation | Boston

third Federal Foundation | 
Cleveland

linda tichy | portland

towerBrook | national

Willis towers Watson | Boston

turvey Family Foundation | portland

u.s. Bank Foundation | twin Cities

uBs | new York

Fred Vescio | twin Cities

Wells Fargo | national

William Blair & Company | new York

silVer status ($2,500-
$4,999)
anonymous | los angeles

Brent ashton | national

assured Guaranty | philadelphia

Baldwin Wallace | Cleveland

Bank of California | los angeles

Carla Basom | portland

Joel Baxter | Cleveland

Bdt Capital partners llC | Chicago

Coleene Bennett Meers | los 
angeles

Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation | 
seattle

CJ Brucato | Boston

BtiG | new York

Choate Hall & stewart llp | Boston

CineCares Foundation | Chicago

City national Bank | los angeles

Melissa Ciurlino | philadelphia

Joanna Coats | denver

davis polk & Wardwell llp | new 
York

deutsche Bank | national

digital Globe | denver

Joshua dorkin | denver

dW General Fund | Chicago

eKs&H accounting | denver

el pomar Foundation | denver

ernst & Young | Boston

ernst & Young Foundation | national

alex evans | los angeles

philippe Failyau | denver

rob Faktorow | Washington, d.C.

Fidelity Charitble Gift Fund | Boston

adam Fitzner | new York

Gary Fraser | los angeles

Cara Gentile | philadelphia

sean Grimsley | denver

erika Halstead | new York

Kurt Hans | denver

phil Hart | new York

Kathy Hayden | Cleveland

Michael Hynes | Chicago

done
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intel | portland

Matthew Johannsen | denver

sabina skulsky & Mark Jungers | los 
angeles

Katten Muchin rosenman 
Foundation inc. | Chicago

umit Kaya | new York

Kirkland & ellis Foundation | 
Chicago

KpMG llp | Chicago

tammi ling | new York

locke lorde | Boston

liz lynner | denver

Madison dearborn partners | 
Chicago

Kelly McConnach | san Francisco

deborah McGinn | national

Kelly & Jon Miller | twin Cities

James Morgan | new York

shari noonan | national

open society Foundations | new 
York

nathan ott | Boston

Kathryn page | los angeles

paypal Gives | san Francisco

preqin | new York

Quest Nutrition | Los Angeles

devin reams | denver

Michael  & Kelsey recht | national

peter reed | Boston

rinet | Boston

Cathy & Jim robin | twin Cities

rocky Mountain Harvard university 
Club | denver

John romeo | new York

rose Community Foundation | 
denver

security risk associates | 
philadelphia

silicon Valley Bank | san Francisco

silicon Valley Community 
Foundation pGe | portland

Catherine simonsen | seattle

ted stolberg | denver

stradley ronon stevens and Young | 
philadelphia

the Jewish Federation of Cleveland 
| Cleveland

the saint paul Foundation | twin 
Cities

Vanguard Charitable | Boston

Jason Wagner | denver

Walker Family Foundation | 
portland

Michelle Waller | denver

Francis Walsh | new York

timmy Wozniak | denver

Xl Catlin | denver

BroZe status ($1,000-
$2,499)
nigel adams | Cleveland

alphasights | Boston

amgen | los angeles

anonymous | Cleveland

aon Foundation | Chicago

askel nielsen Foundation | new 
York

athena Health | Boston

Bain Capital Children’s Charity | 
Boston

Katelyn Baker | denver

daniel Bates | portland

Marie & tim Becker | twin Cities

Beatrice & Bill Beddor | twin Cities

daniel Bejarano | new York

Benevity Community impact Fund | 
twin Cities

Jeffrey Bernstein | new York

Christopher Berry | new York

BnY Mellon | Boston

stefano Boezio | new York

Jon Borgen | denver

Boston Foundation | Boston

Breck | twin Cities

scott Bredall | new York

Joshua Buckley | new York

annie Burns | new York

errol Buxton | san Francisco

Caliber Foundation | twin Cities

Carl & eloise pohlad Foundation | 
twin Cities

scott & Mary Carson | Boston

Kath Carter | new York

C-F Cold storage | Boston

savinay Chandrasekhar | denver

oliver Chang | national

Charitable Flex Fund | Boston

Charles schwab | Boston

Check point software | denver

Chevron | los angeles

Chevron | new York

Clarity solutions Group, llC | 
Chicago

Kelly Clement | denver

Consolidated investment Group | 
denver

Convington Capital Management | 
los angeles

Cool Breeze air Conditioning | new 
York

Core Contractors | denver

Corfin Industries, LLC | New York

alysen Cowan | denver

Cra international | Boston

diana Crabtree Green | denver

david Crosson | los angeles

Barbara J. Culliton | Washington, 

thank You to our supporters
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d.C.

paul Curry, Jr. & eileen r. Curry | 
Cleveland

andres Curtolo | los angeles

John de Clue | twin Cities

John dellasalle | denver

Matthew denison | Boston

Brian deschuytner | new York

Jeffrey dillon | Chicago

dirsec, inc. | denver

dla piper llp | Chicago

rr donnelley | Boston

dotopia | Boston

paul duden | portland

evergreen industrial Batteries | 
Cleveland

exxonMobil Foundation | Chicago

Jennifer Fackler | denver

shawn Faurot | new York

derek Fennig | denver

ashley Fetters | new York

Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund | 
Chicago

Buffy & Mark Filippell | Cleveland

Jan-Jesse Flores | denver

Margaret Fourness | Chicago

ali Frankfurt | denver

Jordan Frantz | Boston

Karen Frey | new York

Jessica Gehde | denver

Gibney, anthony & Flaherty, llp | 
national

shannon Gibson | denver

Catherine Gillman | Cleveland

GlG | Boston

Guidepoint | Boston

Kat Hacker | denver

tanya Hakim | new York

neil Harris | new York

Matthew Hellige | Chicago

Craig Henderson | Chicago

Joseph Herlihy | Boston

Kate Herlihy | Boston

Mary Herlihy | Boston

Winona Hoffinger | Portland

thomas H. Horenkamp | Chicago

Houlihan lokey, inc. | los angeles

lester Houtz | denver

Whitney Hoversten | denver

Matthew Howard | new York

leanne Huebner | national

Maisie Hughes | Boston

Mr. & Mrs. James o. Hughes | 
national

Kim Hunwardsen | twin Cities

ella Hushagen | los angeles

Hyle Family trust | Cleveland

andrew Jacobi | new York

Bobby & dawn Jenkins | los angeles

James Jerabek | new York

donald & Christopher Jerner | new 
York

Holly Johnstone | Boston

Jones lang lasalle | twin Cities

Brian Joseph | new York

Chris Kampfe | denver

James Kapustka | new York

peter Ketcham | Boston

nam Kim | los angeles

Candice Kinn | Cleveland

rachel Kirsh | new York

stewart Kohl | Cleveland

Maxwell Kolin | Chicago

KpMG | Boston

andrew Kresse | new York

Bryon & Megan Krug | new York

John lanigan | Cleveland

Marc lavine | new York

stewart lee | national

Voigt & Mary Jean lenmark | twin 
Cities

Christopher leonardi | national

Cecil lepard | denver

Ken lester | Boston

litron laboratories | new York

logMein | Boston

anthony love | Cleveland

Meaghan Mahoney | Boston

the Mahoney Family | Boston

anurag Manocha | new York

Margaret W. Wong & associates 
Co., lpa | Cleveland

Marsh & Mclennan Companies | 
national

Marsh & Mclennan Companies | 
new York

MB Charitable Foundation | Chicago

denise & Jerry McGinn | 
philadelphia

Kelly Mcmahon | denver

McMaster-Carr supply Company | 
Chicago

pamela Merk | portland

Mary Millman | new York

Vikram Mody | new York

Carol Moerman | denver

Kimberly Moore | new York

Morgan stanley | new York

scott Morlan | denver

rob Morrill | denver

archith Murali | Chicago

Christopher Murray | denver

Jason Murray | denver

Musca Charitable Fund | Cleveland

national Christian Foundation | 
portland

Haren nayagan | philadelphia

thank You to our supporters
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Claire negiar | new York

robert nicewicz | Boston

rob noonan | new York

northern trust | Chicago

nuveen investments | twin Cities

eric olson | denver

opus solutions, llC | portland

seth palmer | Boston

Marissa parker | philadelphia

parker | Cleveland

Minaldevi patel | los angeles

rakhee patel | los angeles

amar patnaik | denver

Michael payne | portland

pershing | portland

pGe 7x7 | san Francisco

Millennium pharmaceuticals | new 
York

Kayleigh pleas | new York

riley & nancy pleas | new York

shonagh pleas | new York

Madhusudan r. pocha | los angeles

John pollakowski | new York

pricewaterhouse Coopers | Boston

Rob Quandt | Boston

sushil raja | new York

nina rao | new York

Judith ricciardi | new York

Kurt roderich | new York

lori russo | new York

steven saggese | new York

Christopher salerno | philadelphia

Katherine schade | new York

Kate schnittman | new York

dawn sharifan | san Francisco

Brent shelley | Cleveland

Gary silacci | new York

nita sitaram | new York

Ben smith | denver

ryan spilborghs | denver

steven stein | new York

alex taheri | new York

Gemma tamariz | denver

andrew & dorothy tananbaum | 
national

daniel taylor | denver

nishit thakkar | national

the Boston Company | Boston

the piMCo Foundation | new York

Fiona theobald | new York

alexandra theriault | denver

tonkon torp llp | portland

trukenbrod Family Foundation | 
denver

lyndon turner | new York

two Mac, inc. | twin Cities

sarah uhran | denver

Chris uhrinek | philadelphia

united Way twin Cities | twin Cities

tiest Van Gool | denver

alexander Vander linde | new York

Vanguard Charitable | portland

Ver-a-Fast By the Hand Foundation 
| Cleveland

Jeffrey Vogel | new York

sarah & scott Wade | twin Cities

Wallis Foundation Glassman Fund | 
los angeles

Warner Bros entertainment | los 
angeles

Harvey Weinberg | new York

irving Weiser | twin Cities

laurence Weithers | Chicago

Wells Fargo Foundation | Boston

Wells Fargo Foundation | denver

Wentworth Foundation | portland

Western reserve partners | 
Cleveland

tari Wilde | denver

shawna Wilson | twin Cities

donald Wilson, Jr. | Chicago

adam Wimmer | denver

susan Wolf | los angeles

rufeng Xing | san Francisco

daniel Yates | Washington, d.C.

Michael Zambito | new York

edo Zucker | denver

BeneFaCtors ($500-
$999)
Christine admans | los angeles

William admans | los angeles

Jack alanis | denver

rob alvarado | denver

american express | new York

anonymous | portland

eustace anselmi | Boston

steven anticknap | denver

arch insurance Group | Chicago

lisa ashkar | Chicago

Michael ashkar | national

sharif atta | new York

robert autor | Boston

Cristal Baker | los angeles

amy Baranoucky | denver

Chris Barnes | Boston

Karli Baumgardner | los angeles

Krystal Baumgartner | denver

Joel & Christine Baxter | Cleveland

emir Beganovic | twin Cities

alliance Bernstein | los angeles

Jon & Zoe Bernstein | new York

phillip Bessler | Cleveland

Jeff Bigner | new York

richard Billings | denver

Aaron Bloomfield | New York

thank You to our supporters
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Jay Bockhaus | new York

Keith Bodnar | Boston

Cody Boender | Chicago

tricia Bolender | new York

Jeffrey Bomberger | Cleveland

erika Borden | new York

aaron Brown | Chicago

stuart Brown | new York

M. Karen Brunavs | new York

Melissa Burnside | new York

nina Capriotti | denver

steve Cardillo | Boston

sophia Catrambone | Boston

Ka-Hing Cheung | san Francisco

Henry Choi | Chicago

sourab Choudhury | new York

Joy Clarke-Holmes | los angeles

liz Coffey | Chicago

Clay Cole | Boston

Martin Cole | Cleveland

angela Coles | seattle

Frontenac Company | Chicago

Marc Connell | Washington, d.C.

dallis Conrad | Cleveland

andrew Courtney | philadelphia

Christine Cronin-Hurst | national

timothy Crosson | los angeles

Meri Crowther | new York

J. Matthew Curry | Boston

Cyruli shanks Hart & Zizmor llp | 
new York

lars dalgaard | national

John daly | new York

elaine dea | san Francisco

dechert llp | new York

tony deng | new York

edward didonato | philadelphia

stanley doida | denver

Cathy duffy | new York

Kathryn dugan | new York

Carissa durham | seattle

robert dusel | new York

ross eaton | new York

sid & Margaret eaton | portland

peggy einnehmer | los angeles

ian engstrand | Boston

andrew eshelman | Chicago

Kate Faraday | national

Ferris Family Fund | new York

Kathleen Feste | twin Cities

Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund | 
portland

erin Fitzgerald | twin Cities

david Franco | los angeles

Kelly Freeman | denver

Karen Frey | twin Cities

Michael Friedman | Boston

Chris Gaffney | Boston

Jeffrey Gaffney | new York

Victor Gao | new York

ann Gardner | Washington, d.C.

General Catalyst | Boston

Bruce Gibson | denver

Melanie Girton | national

Give with liberty employee 
donations | portland

allison Gladstone | new York

peter Glerum | twin Cities

Jeffrey Goldberg | new York

Jeff & lisaMarie Goldsmith | new 
York

sven Grasshoff | Boston

Marcia & larry Greb | los angeles

nicholas Grenfell | denver

Charles Griffin | New York

Fouad Habboub | national

torre Hammer | seattle

Brian Harbour | new York

Kathy Haven | denver

Matthew Heideman | san Francisco

dave and Barb Henderson | twin 
Cities

Jody Henkel | denver

John & anne Herrmann | Boston

Christian Hildebrand | Chicago

Brian Holmes | twin Cities

eric Holt | denver

Houlihan lokey inc. | Chicago

edward Huang | new York

Kuan Huang | Chicago

pin tsun Huang | new York

thomas Huang | new York

Cory Hunt | san Francisco

sean Huss | Chicago

iBM | new York

illinois tool Works | Chicago

alyssa irving | Boston

andy Jacobi | new York

david Janssen | twin Cities

Michael Jones | Cleveland

Charles Kanter | Boston

nicholas Keipert | los angeles

Jamuna Kelley | new York

Kerry Kellogg | new York

Benjamin Kim | los angeles

ryan Kircher | denver

Brett Klein | Washington, d.C.

Gary Knisely | national

Janice Kovaleski | Washington, d.C.

ruth Kremen | los angeles

robin Kurtzman | los angeles

lagers Wood-Fire Grill | Boston

rachel lammers | denver

Brian lavin | twin Cities

thank You to our supporters
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alex layton | Boston 

Margo layton | Boston

diane lee | seattle

Won Kun lee | new York

Jolie lehman | denver

daniel lenski | portland

salvatore lentini | new York

Hubert leonard | portland

lee leshen | new York

Jonathan levine | los angeles

scott levine | new York

Kathy pfeiffer & elliot levy | Boston

linkedin | national

lotusGroup advisors | denver

anthony a. love | Cleveland

andrea lucido | Boston

stephanie Magnani | Cleveland

ellen Magnis | new York

James Mahoney | Boston

ruth Mahoney | Boston

steph Mangini | Cleveland

lelah Manz | Boston

Megan Marquez | denver

Marsto enterprises, llC | seattle

Mary McKinney ezell & Flay ezell 
Fund | portland

alexander Mattfolk | Boston

Mark McFadden | new York

tully McGowan | seattle

Megan McKinley | new York

erik Mclaughlin | Washington, d.C.

Lauren McQuaide | Cleveland

eric Mele | Cleveland

anne Meyer | new York

Chris Miller | denver

randolph Miller | portland

Maneesh Modi | denver

John Monagle | Boston

Kimberly Mooore | new York

sean Moran | Chicago

tricia Morente | new York

Brent Morrison | seattle

abigail Moskalik | Chicago

Kathryn Mosley | new York

Kimberly Moy | national

eugene Mueller | denver

William & laura nemeth | Cleveland

Michael nesler | Boston

network 4 Good | los angeles

ann newman | national

Jordan nickerson | Boston

nicole olesh | seattle

alvaro ortega | los angeles

Henry & nancy oseran | portland

Jay oyer | philadelphia

doug parker | new York

BellCast partners | new York

ravi patna | los angeles

John patridge | new York

Johanna peiser | new York

Justin pentelute | denver

tami peterson | denver

nicholas petruska | Chicago

evan peverley | Boston

Bigger pockets | denver

Julia pollack | denver

Mike powers | new York

Michael pugatch | Boston

perry rahbar | new York

Michael raleigh | denver

sagar ravi | new York

raymond James & associates inc. | 
new York

red Wing shoe Co. Foundation | twin 
Cities

narendra reddy | los angeles

Gene riechers | Washington, d.C.

abbey root | new York

elissa rosen | denver

sari ross | los angeles

robert & sharon rowland | Cleveland

dennis ruhl | new York

Joanna & Zander rutlin | twin Cities

anita sabine | los angeles

nicole salaber | Chicago

Cody schulman | Cleveland

todd seelman | denver

Kamyar shabani | los angeles

Zachary shaftal | Chicago

andrea sharkey | new York

stan shelton | Boston

devon shendleman | denver

Meredith shoop | Cleveland

Mel shulevitz | portland

Cody shulman | Cleveland

ashley simonsen | seattle

Julien smith | san Francisco

Hank spring | new York

squire patton Boggs | Cleveland

Michael stack | Boston

sonya starr | denver

state 38 distilling llC | denver

david steinberg | Boston

diana strongosky | Cleveland

daniel sugar | new York

anusha suntheram | portland

akiko takahashi | new York

the Benevity Community impact 
Fund | los angeles

the Boston Consulting Group | 
Chicago

the Moody’s Foundation | new York

Colin thibadeau | new York

third avenue Management | new 
York

thank You to our supporters
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truist | portland

John tucker | new York

daniel turnbull | Boston

united Health Foundation | twin 
Cities

united Way of Greater Cleveland | 
Cleveland

upstairs Circus | denver

sam Vakil | new York

Gina Valo | Washington, d.C.

Benjamin Vandyke | denver

Vaughan W. Brown Family 
Foundation | Boston

pete Vitale | Chicago

stephen Vogel | new York

randy Wagner | Chicago

Joseph Walsh new York

Matthew Weinstein | new York

abby Weiss | denver

doug & Julie Weston | Chicago

nancy Whalen | new York

Whitney Williams | new York

Jennifer Wilson | Chicago

Joseph Wolak | Washington, d.C.

evelyn Worsham | Boston

Jerry Wu | new York

todd Zipper | new York

Joshua Zwick | new York

thank You to our supporters
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SUPPORT AND REVENUES Consolidated

SUPPORT
individual donations  $ 953,269 
Corporate donations  $ 883,725 
Foundation donations  $ 586,426 
Contributed services and facilities  $ 34,579 

REVENUES
special events $ 659,422 
other income $ 9,217 

NET ASSETS RELEASED FROM RESTRICTIONS

total support and revenue  $ 3,126,638  

OPERATING EXPENSES

program services $ 1,778,836 

support services
Management and general $ 532,999 

Fundraising $ 405,368 

total operating expenses $ 2,717,203 

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS $ 441,467 

NET ASSETS AT BEGINNING OF YEAR $ 3,370,232  

NET ASSETS AT END OF YEAR  $ 3,811,699  

24 | Minds Matter

Consolidated FY16 Financials
Minds Matter has 
taught me so much. 
not only have i 
developed important 
academic skills, 
but i feel like i’ve 
grown as a person. 
i have developed 
skills like teamwork, 
collaboration, and 
communication.Minds 
Matter helped me find 
myself and become a 
leader in my community. 
it has set me up for 
success and given me 
confidence that i can 
overcome any challenge 
and use my degree to 
make a positive change 
in the world.

-Lisette
Minds Matter Chicago 

Class of 2016
agnes scott College 

Class of 2020

”
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Board oF direCtors

ashish shah & Connie Miller, Chairs

tina admans, los angeles representative

rhonda Bell, Chicago representative

rachel Cai, san Francisco representative

savinay Chandrasekhar, denver representative

Graham Covington, portland representative

Courtney Gardner, Boston representative

Cara Gentile, philadelphia representative

patrick Martinez, detroit representative

Kelly Miller, twin Cities representative

Jonathan schwebel, Washington, d.C. representative

Brent shelley, Cleveland representative

Catherine simonsen, seattle representative

steven song, new York City representative

Minds Matter leadership

eXeCutiVe CoMMittee

lauren lubick

Brian Mcallester

Kevin Meskell

Joel presti

Meredith shoop

Mark shpizner 

Valerie sun 

Michelle Wood

national staFF

Gadi Ben-Menachem, Ceo (as of nov. 2016)

Jade Keena, director of operations

shelly Zhou, program & development associate

adVisorY Board

Connie Miller, Chair

ashish shah, Chair

Michael ashkar

Brent ashton

Melanie Girton

leanne Huebner

stewart lee

deborah McGinn 

shari noonan 

p. Hunter philbrick

Michael recht 

elvis rodriguez 

Jordan sedrish

Michele Michaelis slifka

tina steck

*Leadership is current as of December 2016



Minds Matter

1120 avenue of the americas Fl.4

new York, nY 10036

contact@mindsmatter.org

Minds Matter Boston

p.o. Box 51066

Boston, Ma 02205-1066

boston@mindsmatter.org

Minds Matter Chicago

po Box 3149

Chicago, il 60654

chicago@mindsmatter.org

Minds Matter Cleveland

po Box 14219

Cleveland, oH 44114

cleveland@mindsmatter.org

Minds Matter denver

po Box 48162

denver, Co 80204

denver@mindsmatter.org

Minds Matter detroit

535 Griswold street, suite 111-112

detroit, Mi 48226

detroit@mindsmatter.org

Minds Matter los angeles

19360 rinaldi street, suite 705

porter ranch, Ca 91326

la@mindsmatter.org

Minds Matter nYC

1120 avenue of the americas, Fl.4

new York, nY 10036

nyc@mindsmatter.org

Minds Matter philadelphia

po Box 58896

philadelphia, pa 19102

philly@mindsmatter.org

Minds Matter portland

po Box 12089

portland, or 97212

portland@mindsmatter.org

Minds Matter san Francisco

po Box 2511 

san Francisco, Ca 94126

sanfrancisco@mindsmatter.org

Minds Matter seattle

330 n. 10th st.

tacoma, Wa 98403

seattle@mindsmatter.org

Minds Matter twin Cities

4912 Washburn avenue s.

Minneapolis, Mn 55410

twincities@mindsmatter.org

Minds Matter Washington, d.C.

2126 Connecticut ave nW apt 52 

Washington dC, 20008

dc@mindsmatter.org

Chapter Contact informationBeing in the Minds Matter 
program is like having a 
second family. i’ve met 
some of my best friends 
through the program. My 
mentors, Vivian, leala 
and rachel, have also 
been a vital part of my 
life. they have not only 
guided me throughout the 
college application and 
financial aid process, but 
they helped me grow as a 
person as well. Knowing 
that my mentors believe 
in me and my ability to 
succeed definitely gives 
me more confidence and 
reassurance. Minds Matter 
has been a huge support 
for me throughout high 
school and even during 
college.”

- ericka, Minds Matter los angeles 

Class of 2015

uC Berkeley Class of 2019

28 | Minds Matter
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